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Authentic Resources Make    Learning Memorable!
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Tribe Leader 
Value Pack 
Everything your Tribe needs to take part 
in traditional Jewish customs.

Includes:
• Tribe Leader Guidebook
• Havdalah Candle
• Spice Box
• Mezuza 

BUY ONE PER TRIBE.

646847-10876-1

$15.99

BUY ONE PER TRIBE.

646847-10876-1

$15.99

Tribe Leader 
Value Pack

A Tribe = up to 10 people

Tribe Leader Value Pack items also 
available separately (see page 13).

To order contact your
Group VBS supplier!

www.groupvbs.com



Authentic Resources Make    Learning Memorable!

Tribe Leader
Guidebook
Get one for every Tribe to 
use during Tribe Time—and 
make God’s word meaningful 
and memorable! Experience 
Bible-times customs of the 
day and develop special family 
traditions within your Tribe.

0-7644-2799-7

$9.99

Havdalah Candle
At the close of each Sabbath, 
Jewish families say a blessing 
as they light the Havdalah 
(pronounced “Hahv-DAHL-ah”) 
candle. This ceremony marks 
the separation of the Sabbath 
with the rest of the week. Every 
Tribe lights this traditional 
candle during Tribe Time! 

646847-10877-8

$5.99

Mezuza
The mezuza (pronounced “muh-ZOO-
zuh”) holds the Shema (pronounced 
“Sh-MAH”) —the first great law of the 
Hebrews. Every time you enter and leave 
your Tribe meeting space, each person 
gently touches the mezuza as a way to 
remember God’s important law.

646847-10880-8

$1.49

 TRIBAL RESOURCES

Here’s how you’ll use all of these items in Tribe Time:

Spice Box
Fill this container with cinnamon 
and cloves, then pass it among 
Tribe members to remember the 
joy—and precious fragrance—of 
the Sabbath. In Jesus’ time, spices 
helped comfort people’s saddened 
souls as the Sabbath ended. 

646847-10878-5

$1.49

“Hear, O Israel: The Lord 

our God, the Lord is one. 

Love the Lord your God 

with all your heart and 

with all your soul and with 

all your strength.”

Deuteronomy 6:4-5
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